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The Board should note that content of this paper was considered and noted by the EMT at 

their meeting on 10 March 2020.   

 

Purpose  

  

This paper is intended to provide the Board with details of the financial position, as per the 

management accounts for the period ended 29 February 2020.  

 

The Board is requested to note the content of this paper and its supporting appendices.  

 

  

Priority  

  

This paper is of routine priority. This is due to the financial monitoring cycle currently in place. 

  

  

Background  

  

The Scottish Canals Board currently receives regular financial information by way of a board 

paper that details the management accounts profit and loss account for the organisation as a 

whole and summary information at a cost centre level, a reconciliation of the latest reforecast 

outturn to the original budget, and a balance sheet position. 

 

Management accounts are produced within 5 working days following the end of the calendar 

month and are issued to Directors and budget holders for review and comment. 

 

This paper is for the eleventh reporting period (February 2020) of the 2019/20 financial year. 

  

Key Issues  

  

All results are measured against the third re-forecast for 19/20 (RF3).    Overall, the year to 

date position as at the end of February was £391k surplus (excluding Rosebank). 

 

This means that based on March 2020 projection at RF3, this should give Scottish Canals a 

£350k surplus for the year plus the Rosebank Profit (£375k). 

 

These figures are derived from the following key items of note: 

 

 Results were £168K better than forecast: a £96k deficit against a forecast of £246k deficit. 
(Appendix 1, Page 1, Bottom Line, Columns 1-3) 
 



 
 Revenue was £90k below forecast: Actual of £1,490k against a forecast of £1,579k. 

(Appendix 1, Page 2, ‘Total Sales’ figures, Columns 1-3) 
 
This is partly explained by: 

o Third party funding being below forecast at £189k  
o Offset by Share of Profits from BIGG of £108k. 

(Appendix 1, Page 1, ‘Non SC Core Income’ figures, Columns 1-3) 
 

 Expenditure was £257k below forecast: Actual of £1,586k against a forecast of £1,843k. 
(Appendix 1, Page 2, ‘Total Expenditure’ figures, Columns 1-3) 

o Underspend in Towpaths and major works of £265k, of which £189k is 
attributable to non-receipt of third party revenues,  

o There was an overspend on rent and rates due to rates bills received for the 
Boathouse Restaurant. 

 

Corporate Implications  

 

This section highlights that the year to date performance may impact the overall ability of 

Scottish Canals to deliver the 2019-20 budgeted surplus. 

  

 Strategic Priorities: Scottish Canals has very little margin in the budget projections and 

therefore any reduction in income has to be offset by a reduction in outgoings. 

Significant work was undertaken in Q1-3 to ensure that the budget remained on track, 

and as such, strategic decisions have been made in-year to prioritise delivery against 

finances available. 

 

 Risk: In-month budget management has occurred throughout the year, and as such, 

there has been flexibility in staffing levels and other expenditure to match the reduction 

in income being generated as had been forecasted. 

 

 Legal: there are no legal implication to note at this time. 

  

 Financial: Based on these results, Scottish Canals are currently projecting a surplus 

of ~ £350k.    This is largely dependent on final income levels received during the final 

month of the year, and the ability to pay as many outstanding invoices as possible.  

Invoices not paid prior to the formal year-end will be accrued forwards in the accounts.  

Additionally, the money received from Rosebank (£375k) has been allocated to 

identified project spend. 

 

 Human Resources: Training has been undertaken with budget holders through the 

quarter from the finance team in line with the lessons learned paper submitted to the 

Board earlier in the year. An internal audit is being undertaken to review the quality 

and effectiveness of the training. Further work will be undertaken in relation to budget 

holder responsibilities and new style reporting from April 2020 onwards. 

  

 Fair work first: This proposal has no implications for the Fair Work First criteria.    

  

 Communication: Communications have been consistently delivered by the Board, 

CEO and executive team to ensure that staff and stakeholders are familiar and aware 

of the robust financial management practices. 

 



 
 Community & Third Sector: There are no implications at this time.  

 

 Commercial: There are no implications at this time. 

 

 Asset: As noted in the published asset management strategy, there is a £70m backlog 

of repairs required along the canal. These have been categorised and the yearly asset 

management plan and budget priorities spend to maximise operability while prioritising 

H&S.  

 

Conclusions and Recommendations   

 
The Board is recommended to note the content of this paper and its appendices. 

 

Author: Anne Brannagan 

Title: Financial Controller  

Date: 10 March 2020   
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